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2 Children’sFamily Reading

Children’sPreschoolers

This Farm is a Family
Dan McKernan
A group of rescue farm animals welcome a new 
arrival, Buttercup the cow, and help her discover 
she can leave her old fears behind.  Ages 4-8.
9x10” Hardcover .............................................21.95
Otter B Hopeful
Pamela Kennedy & Anne Kennedy Brady
When the garden doesn’t grow, and the eggs in 
the bird’s nest don’t hatch right away, Otter B 
grows discouraged.  Then, Mama reminds him 
about Jesus’ death at Easter, and how to have hope 
that God is doing something amazing.  Ages 3-5.
8x10” Hardcover .............................................16.95

Be Brave & Bold
Change the World
Shirley Raye Redmond
These colorful board book teach little ones about ten 
daring men and women of God who used their talents, 
courage, and conviction to help those in need and live 
out their faith.  Ages 2-4. 
7x7” Board Books .............................................. 12.95 each

Thanks for Little Things
Dandi Daley Mackall
This rhyming board book leads little hearts into a prayer of 
thankfulness for wonderfully ordinary things.  Ages 0-3.
6x6” Board Book.  Child’s First Bible series ........9.95

Tiny Truths Bible for Little Ones
Joanna Rivard & Tim Penner
A cohesive story of Scripture, God’s character, and 
His love for His children, with warm, simple language 
and diverse illustrations.  Ages 0-4.
6x8” Padded Hardcover Board Book ................15.95
Turtle Finds His Talent
Lucille Williams
Allie the bunny can hop, Lincoln the fox can run, but 
what can Tanner the turtle do?  As kids pull the tab to 
help Tanner come out of his shell, they learn that we all 
have unique, God-given gifts to celebrate.  Ages 2-4. 
10x10” Board Book ..................................................18.95

Hear, O Little One
Eric & Meredith Schrotenboer
Start and end your little ones’ day with a reminder 
to love God with all of their heart, soul, and strength 
with this colorful, flip-over book.  Ages 0-4.
Two-in-One 7x7” Flippable Board Book .......... 12.95

Here’s to Your Dreams!
Dave Hollis
During their tea party, Daddy encourages Noah to follow her dream 
of being a ship captain, and they take a fantastical adventure, over-
coming obstacles and using their gifts along the way.  Ages 4-8. 
10x10” Hardcover .......................................................................... 23.95
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Warner Press Kids Coloring Books:
16 pages of fun, age-appropriate coloring and activities 
based on NIV Scriptures.  For home or classroom use.  

My Bible Animals Dot to Dot (Ages 2-4)
Noah Color & Cut Out (Ages 5-7)
Armor of God (Ages 2-4)
Bible Princesses and Queens (Ages 5-7)

8x10” Softcovers ..............................................3.95 each

Children’s

Children’s

Activities & Devotionals

Early Readers
Fiona the Hippo series:
Richard Cowdrey

5. Fiona Goes to School
Fiona attends zoo school and finds out how fun it is to learn new things.

6. Fiona’s Train Ride
Fiona takes a train ride around the zoo to visit the new baby red 
panda. Ages 4-8.  I Can Read Level 1.
6x9” Softcovers ..........................................................................5.95 each

Bible Puzzles: 
Perfectly-fitting, high-quality Bible 
puzzles with Scripture, in a variety of 
sizes for every age.  

Noah’s Ark (Ages 4+) 
48 pieces ........................................ 14.00

Jesus Heals a Crippled Man (Ages 6+)
100 pieces .............................................14.00

Jesus Walks on Water (Ages 10+)
500 pieces .............................................18.00

Bedtime Blessings & Prayers for Brave Boys 
Glenn Hascall
Bedtime Blessings & Prayers for Courageous Girls
JoAnne Simmons
Help kids develop a strong faith foundation with dozens of 
short devotions with Scripture and full-color art.  Ages 5-8.
5.5x7.5” Hardcovers..........................................18.95 each
Fruit Full
Christie Thomas
100 family devotions, with Scripture, questions, applica-
tion, prayer, and activities to help your kids grow in the 
fruit of the Spirit by connecting to the Vine.  Ages 8-12.
6x9” Softcover ............................................................... 23.95

Bible Infographics for Kids Epic Guide to Jesus
An epically engaging, full-color infographic experience 
that reveals Jesus throughout the Bible—His life, miracles, 
resurrection, and more.  Ages 8-12.
9x10.5” Hardcover .......................................................... 22.95

Case for Heaven, Young Reader’s Edition
Lee Strobel
Is heaven real?  What is it really like?  A kid-friendly 
examination of the evidence for heaven that answers kids 
questions about what happens after we die. Ages 8-12.
5.5x8.5” Hardcover .......................................................20.95
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Cooper Kids Adventure Series
Frank Peretti
“Indiana Jones-style” adventure stories that build sound values 
in kids while keeping them glued to their seats.  Ages 8-12.
Set of Four - 5.25x8.25” Softcovers .......................................35.95

Captain Absolutely, Revised edition
Stephen O’Rear & Christopher PN Maselli
This full-color comic book pits superhero Captain Absolutely against his ultimate 
nemesis, Dr. Relative, in a battle for God’s truth and justice.  Now includes 
40 pages of biblical instruction equipping kids to fight for truth.  Ages 8-12.  

6.5x10” Softcover ........................................................18.95

Average Boy’s Above-Average Year
Bob Smiley
Join Average Boy’s hilarious journey through the school year, as 
he seeks to reach his goals and find godly solutions.  Ages 8-12.  
Adventures of Average Boy #1. 5.5x8.25” Softcover ..........16.95

Imagine
Matt Koceich

Join modern kids for adventures of a lifetime when they wake up in 
ancient Israel, living out monumental biblical events!  Ages 8-12.  
6 books in 1 volume! 5.5x7” Softcover .........................................18.95

Long Road Home
In these six exciting audio dramas, the gang at Whit’s End learn 
lessons about friendship, family, and judging others.  Ages 8-12.
Adventures in Odyssey #72.  2 CDs, 2 hours. .............................20.00

Islands and Enemies
Marianne Hering
Cousins Patrick and Beth travel in the Imagination Station, joining 
Captain Magellan’s 1521 journey to sail around the world.  Ages 7-11.
Imagination Station #28. 5.5x8” Hardcover  .......................12.95

Risky River Rescue
Mike Nawrocki
In this hilarious story with line-art, follow Merle and Dave through 
the Holy Land, and learn about following God’s will. Ages 7-11.  
Dead Sea Squirrels #10.  5.5x7.5” Softcover .......................... 8.95

Children’sJunior Readers

Best Jokes Ever series:
Chantelle Grace
LOL with fun jokes and riddles for kids.  Ages 5-11.

Literally Best Jokes Ever Best Riddles Ever
4.25x7” Softcovers .......................................................6.95 each

Peter the Apostle
Mario DeMatteo 
This action-packed and visually engaging futuristic graphic 
novel retells the story of Peter, a fisherman whose life was 
changed by the coming of the Messiah.  Ages 8-15.
9.75x8” Hardcover ........ 24.95

Big Book of Crack Yourself Up Jokes for Kids
Sandy Silverthorne
Over 800 hilarious jokes, wacky illustrations, and crazy 
tongue twisters will have kids giggling for days. Ages 6-12.
5.5x8.5” Softcover ................................................................16.95

Revenge of the Phantom Hot Rod
Robert Vernon
As the kid sleuths investigate a dangerous highway encounter, they learn 
about forgiving and helping those who have wronged them.  Ages 8-12.  
Last Chance Detectives #6. 5.5x8.25” Softcover ....................... 12.95



5Children’sIntermediate & Teen
Dragons in Our Midst series:
Bryan Davis

3. Circles of Seven
Billy is confronted with an impossible 
choice: rescue a group of prisoners, or 
save his best friend Bonnie.  Ages 12-16.

4. Tears of a Dragon
Billy and Bonnie lead the dragons into war 
against the Watchers.
6x9” Softcovers .......................... 19.95 each

5. Yosemite at Last
Susan K. Marlow
Andi and Riley’s first year of marriage is full of excitement, honey-
mooning in Yosemite and building a home on Memory Creek ranch.
6. Stranger in the Glade
How will Andi and Riley fare as new parents when old friends 
and enemies re-enter their lives? Ages 16 and up.
Circle C Milestones #5&6.  5.5x8.5” Softcovers .....16.95 each

Search for the Astral Dragon
Bryan Davis
While on an interplanetary search for her mother, Megan joins a group of 
teens standing up for victims of child trafficking and slavery. Ages 13-18.
Astral Alliance #1.  6x9” Softcover .....18.95

Unblemished Trilogy series:
Sara Ella
Eliyana can’t bear to look at her own reflection. But what if 
another world exists, where her face-covering birthmark could 
become her strength?  Ages 13 and up.

1.Unblemished 2.Unraveling 3.Unbreakable
Now in Softcover! .......................................................15.95 each

FictionHistorical

Until Leaves Fall in Paris
Sarah Sundin
When American Lucie buys a bookstore in 1940 Paris to allow 
the Jewish owners to escape the Nazis, she joins the resistance, 
passing secret messages in her books.  She rejects Paul, a 
factory owner, after discovering he sells to the Germans. But 
to win her trust would mean betraying his mission intercepting 
vital military information from his customers.
Author of When Twilight Breaks ........................................ 20.95

Saving Mrs Roosevelt
Candice Sue Patterson
As part of the Coast Guard during WWII, Shirley is commissioned 
to Maine to help uncover a plot against the First Lady.
Mrs. Witherspoon Goes to War
Mary Davis
Peggy, a widow, mother, and pilot for the Women’s Airforce in 
1944, risks her life to free captive American soldiers in Cuba.
Heroines of WWII #3&4 ..................................................18.95 each

Winter Rose
Melanie Dobson
During WWII, Grace worked tirelessly to rescue Jewish children 
from the Nazis in France, before returning home with beloved 
orphans Élias and Marguerite. But the family is tragically torn 
apart by trauma, and disappear mysteriously.  More than 50 years 
later, finding them is the only way for Addie to save her mentor 
Charlie’s life and mend the wounds of his past.
Author of Curator’s Daughter ..............................................20.95
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To Treasure an Heiress
Roseanna M. White
When Beth finds an old map leading to a pirate’s treasure on 
the Isles of Scilly, her only way to piece together the clues is 
through the insufferable Lord Sheridan. Which treasure will 
bring the greatest surprise: the one they find in each other or 
the one just out of their reach?
Secrets of the Isles #2 ..............................................................20.95

Ever Constant
Tracie Peterson & Kimberley Woodhouse
As sickness spreads through Nome, Dr. Peter Cameron 
turns to reliable Whitney and her sled dogs for help.  While 
working together, they discover that sometimes it’s only 
in weakness you can find strength.
Treasures of Nome #3 .................................................... 20.95

Lady’s Mine
Francine Rivers
After inheriting a newspaper in a California mining town, Kathryn’s 
publications in defence of the oppressed local miners pit her against 
powerful men.  When Matthias, the local saloon owner, finds himself on the 
same side as the tenacious Miss Walsh, will he answer the call of his heart?
Author of Redeeming Love.  6x9” Softcover ............................. 21.95

Drawn by the Current
Jocelyn Green
When the SS Eastman capsizes, Olivia barely escapes, but her 
best friend is among the victims.  As she tries to balance her 
grief with her work investigating the accident as an insurance 
agent along with photographer Erik, can she find the truth and 
peace she and the other victims’ families deserve?
Windy City Saga #3 .................................................................20.95

Element of Love
Mary Connealy
After learning their stepfather plans to marry them off, Laura and her sisters 
escape and join a mission group in California.  Will Caleb, the mission’s 
parson, make a good match so Laura can claim her father’s lumber dynasty?
Lumber Baron’s Daughters #1 .........................................................................20.95

Enchanting the Heiress
Kristi Ann Hunter
When Miss Harriet Hancock requests the help of stable hand 
Jonas Fitzroy in writing a book, an unexpected friendship forms.  
Will class differences—and Harriet’s well-intentioned scheming—
get in the way of their happiness?
Hearts on the Heath #3 ............................................................ 20.95

Along the Rio Grande
Tracie Peterson 

Bankruptcy forces her family to New Mexico, where Susanna is drawn 
to her brother’s kind boss, a train boilermaker.  Misguided choices 
have put Susanna’s family in an precarious situation, and her help 
only makes things worse.  But, can she walk away from love?
Love on the Santa Fe #1 .....................................................................21.95

Letter from Briarton Park
Sarah E. Ladd
When a deathbed confession leads Cassandra to Briarton Park, its 
new master, widower James Warrington, is honor bound to help her 
uncover her past.  Will she find the place her heart can finally call home?
Houses of Yorkshire #1 ...............................................................20.95

Deep Divide
Kimberley Woodhouse
Heiress Emma McMurray escapes her father’s greedy 
corruption as a Harvey Girl at the Grand Canyon.  Is handsome 
hotel guest Ray Watkins just like every other wealthy man?
Secrets of the Canyon #1 .............................................. 20.95
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One You’re With
Lauren K. Denton
Mac and Edie lead a seemingly picture-perfect life in a sleepy 
Alabama community, until a young woman walks into Mac’s 
office whose very existence threatens all they have built and 
the very foundations of their marriage.  
Author of Summer House ........................................................21.95

Sunrise
Susan May Warren
A decade after leaving his family’s bush pilot operation to 
become a pararescue jumper, Dodge is back home in Alaska. 
When his former flame, Echo, goes missing while searching for 
a fellow researcher, he hopes all her skills will keep her safe until 
he can reach her—and that she’ll accept his help when he does.
Sky King Ranch #1........................................................................21.95

Hooked on You
Kathleen Fuller
When Riley, a struggling artist, reluctantly returns to small-town 
Maple Falls to run a yarn store, her grandmother’s meddlesome 
kindness sets her up with Hayden, a local baseball player 
sidelined by injury.  Will they discover the true meaning of home? 
Maple Falls Romance #1  4.75x7” Softcover ..........................10.95

Mulberry Hollow
Denise Hunter
When Wes, a contractor hiking the Appalachian trail, collapses 
on the doorstep of workaholic doctor Avery, he finds himself 
in debt again, and decides to help with her renovation project 
in return.  Can they find the courage to live fearlessly and free?
Riverbend Romance #2 ............................................................20.95

All That it Takes
Nicole Deese
After moving cross-country and accepting a filmmaker’s men-
torship, Val is caught between her insecurities and new possibili-
ties. Miles returns home to find a new tenant is living upstairs 
and he’s been banished to a ministry on life support. They’ll 
find that authentic love and sacrifice must go hand in hand. 
Author of All That Really Matters .........................................21.95
Sea Glass Cottage
Irene Hannon
After a cascade of setbacks, Christi needs help, and she’s certain 
Jack can provide it.  But when she shows up in Hope Harbor, 
Jack wants nothing to do with the woman who betrayed him.  
Will he revise his opinion when he ends up needing her help?
Hope Harbor #8 .........................................................................21.95

Cowboy to Rely On
Jill Kemerer
Still processing his grief, Jet Mayer is shocked to learn his late 
brother had a secret wife and child. Though he’s neck-deep run-
ning his family’s ranch, nothing will keep Jet from supporting Holly 
and little Clara. But Holly wants to follow her own path—even if 
Jet’s the steadfast man she once wished for.
Love Inspired Large Print.  5.35x8” Softcover ....................... 14.95

Never Leave Me
Jody Hedlund
Ellen has decided to live out her last days with her longtime friend, 
Harrison, a paraplegic who’s never allowed himself a serious 
relationship.  When he finds holy water believed to heal any disease, 
she refuses to drink it, believing it killed her father and sister.  When he 
shows her its true power, she must go back into the past to find more.
Waters of Time #2 ......................................................................... 20.95

Large 
Print!
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Foundation of Love
Amy Clipston
When Duane lost his wife, he threw himself into his roofing 
company and being the best father to his three grown sons.  
But now, the bishop hopes Duane will marry and care for a 
widow with young children, forging a future of friendship—
not love. Meanwhile, will he ignore a stirring in his heart for 
Crystal, a young single woman whose roof he is working on?
Amish Legacy #1 ..................................................................19.95
Threads of Hope
Leslie Gould
Tally’s quiet world is shaken when she invites her neighbor Danielle—who 
grew up Plain—to join her quilting circle, and they are both inspired by the 
story of a WWI soldier. But when disaster hits Tally’s family and Danielle’s PTSD 
becomes unmanageable, can they find the hope they need?
Plain Patterns #3 ...................................................................................................20.95

Sugarcreek Surprise
Wanda E. Brunstetter
After tragically losing her parents as a child, Lisa has dedicated 
herself to teaching at an Amish schoolhouse and helping her 
grandparents, while avoiding the advances of newcomer Paul.  
Can he reach her closed heart?  
Creektown Discoveries #2 .......................................................21.95

Bookseller’s Promise
Beth Wiseman
When Yvonne arrives in Amish country to buy a rare book, 
she is thrown off guard by her attraction to the handsome 
bookstore owner, Jake.  As he begins to read the book with 
his employee, Eva, who hopes he’ll begin to see her as more 
than a friend, all their individual paths merge into something 
more than they could have imagined.
Amish Bookstore #1 .................................................................19.95
Sommerfeld Trilogy
Kim Vogel Sawyer
In Bygones, can Marie find acceptance among the Old Order 
Mennonites after returning to her faith?  In Beginnings, Beth 
juggles the pull of two very different men.  And in Blessings, can 
Trina realize her God-given desire to become a vet?
Three books in one volume! ...................................................22.95

Blended Amish Blessings
Patricia Johns
The last thing widower Paul Ebersole needs after discovering he 
has a teenage daughter and a granddaughter is for his kitten 
to cause havoc in widow Haddie Petersheim’s Amish creamery. 
Yet, when their two little families start to feel like one, Haddie 
might be the answer to his prayers.
Love Inspired Large Print.  5.35x8” Softcover ...................14.95

FictionBiblical
Prince & the Prodigal
Jill Eileen Smith
Two brothers among twelve. One pampered. One petulant. After a stunning 
betrayal, Judah struggles to forget what he’s done while Joseph attempts to 
move on from what’s been done to him. Is there hope for reconciliation for 
one of Egypt’s most powerful men and his wayward brother?
Author of Miriam’s Song ...................................................................................20.95

Large 
Print!
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Lynette Eason
EMS helicopter pilot Penny Carlton is used to high stress 
situations, but being forced to land on a mountain in a raging 
storm with a critical patient—and a serial killer on the loose—tests 
her skills and her nerve to the limit. She survives with FBI Special 
Agent Holt Satterfield’s help. But she’s not out of the woods yet.
Extreme Measures #1 .................................................................21.95

Malicious Intent
Lynn H. Blackburn
Driven by a traumatic event in her past, Dr. Ivy Collins is finally 
ready to begin clinical trials of her company’s cutting-edge 
prosthetic.  But someone is trying to sabotage her work, and it 
will take all the skill of her childhood best friend, Secret Service 
Agent Gil Dixon, to uncover the truth in time to save Ivy’s life.
Defend & Protect #2 ...................................................................20.95

Relative Justice
Robert Whitlow
Lawyer David Cobb is more interested in dispensing God’s 

wisdom than in high-stakes litigation, so when his father’s old friend Zeke 
asks for help fighting the drug company he suspects has stolen his natural 
remedy, David turns to his sister-in-law Katelyn, a rising-star attorney.   But 
will the fight for justice rip apart the family?
Author of Trial & Error .........................................................................................21.95

Dark Intercept
Brian Andrews & Jeffrey Wilson
When their daughter is abducted, David and Rachel reach out to 
David’s estranged childhood friend, Navy SEAL Jed Johnson—
Rachel’s first love.  As he is pulled into the investigation, Jed 
must bring the power of light into the unseen spiritual warfare.
Shepherds Series #1 ................................................................ 20.95

Catch
Lisa Harris
US Marshals Madison and Jonas are tasked with finding an 
endangered child and a missing woman connected to the murder 
of a judge’s wife—before the men who want her dead discover her 
location.  When a final showdown brings Madison face-to-face 
with the murderer she’s been tracking for years, will justice prevail?
US Marshals #3 .............................................................................20.95

Following the Trail
Lynette Eason
When Lacey’s search for her sister turns into a murder investiga-
tion, thrusting her and her K-9 dog, Scarlett into a killer’s sights, 
she teams up with her ex, Sheriff Creed Payne to dig up the truth.
Love Inspired Large Print.  5.35x8” Softcover ..................... 14.95

Letter Keeper
Charles Martin
Murphy Shepherd has spent his life helping survivors of human 
trafficking find freedom, but when his new wife, her daughter, 
and two other teenage girls are stolen, he is left questioning 
all he has thought to be true, with no idea how to find them.  
But, when hope feels lost, love remains, and Murphy is willing 
to expend his last breath to bring them home.
Murphey Shepherd #2 ............................................................21.95

Souls of Lost Lake
Jaime Jo Wright
As Wren searches for a little girl missing in the Northwoods, 
reviving the decades old story of suspected murderess Ava 
Coons, both women will find that, to save the innocent, they 
must face an insidious evil.
Author of On the Cliffs of Foxglove Manor ..................... 20.95

Large 
Print!



They Turned the World Upside Down
Charles Martin
Walk you through the lives of the disciples in the aftermath of the Resurrection, 
as they spread the Gospel and “turned the world upside down”, and be inspired 
to live with the same world-changing faith.
Author of What If It’s True? .................................................................................23.95

Undistracted
Bob Goff
If you’ve ever hit rumble strips on the highway, you know what 
it’s like to get distracted and drift off course.  Get back on track, 
and live with real purpose and joy by fixing your eyes on Jesus.
Author of Dream Big ...................................................................24.95

10 Christian
Living

WayMaker
Ann Voskamp
In the landscape of our lives, heartache and obstacles come in waves, 
but we can walk through them with the WayMaker, who works in 
every miraculous detail to make a deeply fulfilling life.
Author of Broken Way .........................................................................24.95

His Needs Her Needs
Willard F. Harley Jr.
This classic bestseller shows you and your spouse how to meet each other’s most 
important emotional needs to deepen your love and reignite your romance.
Revised & Updated edition ...............................................................................18.95

I Guess I Haven’t Learned That Yet
Shauna Niequist
Discover a graceful self-compassion and courageous curiosity as you 
reshape your faith and learn to trust God’s goodness in a deeper way.
Author of Present Over Perfect.........................................................23.95

Never Less Than
Sharon Jaynes
Explore Jesus’ encounters with women in the Bible, and 
begin to view yourself as God does: a co-image bearer with 
immense value, and be equipped for His divine purpose.
Author of When You Don’t Like Your Story ...................22.95

Buzzards Are Circling
Stan Toler
Sometimes life takes a swing at you when you’re already 
down. Biblical wisdom and Christlike encouragement for 
difficult days, reminding you that even when the buzzards 
are circling, God’s isn’t finished with you yet!
Author of God Has Never Failed Me ..............................16.95
Case for Hope
Lee Strobel
Can you really trust in hope? An investigative journalist and 
former atheist proves that hope is real, the true Source of 
our hope, and why we can trust it.
5x7” Softcover ........................................................................15.95
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Beautiful Courage: the Story of Corrie ten Boom
Sam Wellman
Corrie ten Boom hid Jews in her home during WWII, survived 
a concentration camp, and shared God’s love worldwide.
Women of Courage series ......................................................12.95

Fierce Mercy
Abby Johnson with Cindy Lambert
After leaving Planned Parenthood, Abby found God’s fierce yet 
tender mercy to transform her life, and became a channel of 

that life-changing mercy through practical compassion in a hurting world.
Author of Unplanned .......................................................................................21.95
Sanctuary
Patrick Barrett and Susy Flory
For decades, Patrick and his family rescued donkeys in the Irish countryside.  
When he returned from war in Lebanon and Kosovo with PTSD and ad-
dictions, these rescue animals who loved him were an antidote to despair 
and a call to hope. ...............21.95

Running to Win: the Story of Eric Liddell
Ellen Caughey
The 1924 Olympic gold medalist from Chariots of Fire, Liddell 
went on to serve as a missionary in China, sacrificing all in 
commitment to God.
Men of Valor series ...................................................................12.95

Peacebunny Island
Caleb Smith
At age 8, Caleb followed his dream of training rescue rabbits as 
therapy animals, and now, at 16, he runs Peacebunny Island, a 
sanctuary which spreads kindness, compassion and hope. ...22.95

Fun Bible Sudoku Large Print
More than 50 large-print number puzzles with a twist: 
place the “givens” by answering Bible trivia questions.
8.5x11” Softcover ............................................................. 8.95

KJV God Keeps His Promises Study Bible
A full-text KJV Bible with over 200 study notes, 
100 devotions, and 70 articles giving powerful 
reminders of God’s trustworthiness.
5.25x8.5” Sage Floral 
Hardcover ...............................43.95

Message New Testament Reader’s Edition
Eugene Peterson
Enjoy the timeless truths of the New Testament in con-
temporary language, free of verse numbers and clutter.
6x9” Softcover ....................................................21.95

Bibles& Gifts
Inspire: Acts & Romans
Full- and partial-page Scripture line-art illustra-
tions, plus words to color within the full NLT text.
9.75x9.75” Softcover .........................................20.95

Homestead Sourdough Cookbook
Georgia Varozza
Over 100 delicious recipes, plus expert advice, two-color 
art, and a heaping helping of homestyle goodness. 
7x9” Softcover ................................................................ 22.95
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My Prayer Journal: His Praise is On My Lips
Valorie Quesenberry
Be encouraged through true, heart-felt praise to God with these 
180 short devotional readings with journaling space on each page.
5.5x8” Spiral-bound Softcover ................................................12.95

You Matter Devotional Journal for Women
Donna K. Maltese 
Reassure your doubting heart of your purpose and worth 
with 180 devotions with journaling space. Color interior.
5.7x7.8” Softcover with ribbon & stained page edges ...16.95

Inspired by the Word Creative Devotional Journal
Valorie Quesenberry
Be inspired to think deeply with 100 devotions on words like 
peace, wonder and purpose, with creative journaling space.
7x9” Softcover with elastic ................................................ 18.95

5-Minute Bible Study for a Less-Stressed Life
Carey Scott
Allow God’s Word to transform your stressed-out life with simple 
tools to dig into God’s Word with 5-minute devotions.
4.25x6.75” Softcover .........................................................................7.95

What Your Soul Needs for Stressful Times
Holley Gerth 
60 devotions packed with spiritual truth and practical tools to help 
you live with more peace, calm, and worship.
5.25x7.25” Hardcover .......... 20.95 

Everyday Bible Promises & Devotions
Everyday Bible Promises for Men
365 daily Scripture promises on various topics, complemented 
by a brief, encouraging devotion and prayer, Full-color interior!
4.25x6” Softcovers ..12.95 each

Peace Be Still
Janice Thompson
200 Scriptures and prayers to turn your heart to the One who is 
able to bring the peace and calm your soul longs for.
5.5x7” Softcover with ribbon & stained page edges .................18.95
Beautiful Wisdom Daily Devotions
Draw closer to God with 365 daily devotions with Scripture and 
prayer, offering beautiful wisdom from God’s heart to yours. 
5x7” Hardcover ...................................................................................20.95

One Year Life Recovery Prayer Devotional
Stephen Arterburn & Nick Harrison
Daily devotions to grow in biblical wisdom and spiritual depth in order 
to overcome what seeks to control you and find hope in God’s strength.
5x6.75” Softcover ................................................................................18.95
Keeping Hope Alive
Grace Fox
90 bite-size devotions offering reassurances of God’s love and care.
5x7” Softcover ......................................................................................18.95

May His Face Shine Upon You
Susie Larson
Speak life into your children, sowing God’s Word into their hearts as you 
too are rooted in the promises of God with these 90 Biblical blessings.
5x7” Hardcover. Author of Prepare Him Room ............................20.95


